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Binaural interaction and the octave illusion
Satu Lamminm€aki,a) Anne Mandel, Lauri Parkkonen, and Riitta Harib)
Brain Research Unit, O.V. Lounasmaa Laboratory, School of Science, Aalto University,
P.O. Box 15100, FI-00076 AALTO, Espoo, Finland
(Received 30 March 2012; revised 26 June 2012; accepted 2 July 2012)
The auditory octave illusion arises when dichotically presented tones, one octave apart, alternate
rapidly between the ears. Most subjects perceive an illusory sequence of monaural tones: A high
tone in the right ear (RE) alternates with a low tone, incorrectly localized to the left ear (LE). Be-
havioral studies suggest that the perceived pitch follows the RE input, and the perceived location
the higher-frequency sound. To explore the link between the perceived pitches and brain-level
interactions of dichotic tones, magnetoencephalographic responses were recorded to 4 binaural
combinations of 2-min long continuous 400- and 800-Hz tones and to 4 monaural tones. Responses
to LE and RE inputs were distinguished by frequency-tagging the ear-specific stimuli at different
modulation frequencies. During dichotic presentation, ipsilateral LE tones elicited weaker and ipsi-
lateral RE tones stronger responses than when both ears received the same tone. During the most
paradoxical stimulus—high tone to LE and low tone to RE perceived as a low tone in LE during
the illusion—also the contralateral responses to LE tones were diminished. The results demonstrate
modified binaural interaction of dichotic tones one octave apart, suggesting that this interaction
contributes to pitch perception during the octave illusion.
VC 2012 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4740474]
PACS number(s): 43.75.Cd, 43.64.Qh, 43.66.Pn, 43.66.Rq [DD] Pages: 1747–1753
I. INTRODUCTION
Although illusions may seem just faulty sensory percepts,
they can inform about normal neurophysiology and its limits.
The auditory octave illusion, first described by Deutsch
(1974), arises when subjects are presented with dichotic tone
pairs separated by an octave (e.g., a 400-Hz tone to one ear
and an 800-Hz tone simultaneously to the other ear), and the
location of the tones reverses rapidly (e.g., after each
250ms) between the two ears (Fig. 1, left). For right-handed
subjects, the most common illusory percept is a single high
tone in the right ear (RE), alternating with a single low tone
in the left ear (LE) (Deutsch, 1974, 1983). Thus, both the
what and where of the pitch perception are imperfect: Typi-
cally only one pitch is heard and the corresponding sound is
localized for every second tone pair to the wrong side (where
the sound is heard) (Deutsch, 1974; Deutsch and Roll, 1976;
Deutsch, 2004).
The typical illusory percept is strongly associated with
right-handedness, and many other percepts have been
reported among left-handed subjects (Deutsch, 1974, 1983).
According to Brancucci et al. (2009), the octave illusion can
also be elicited by tones that differ almost but not exactly by
an octave (major seventh, minor ninth, major ninth, and
minor tenth); with small intervals (e.g., minor third), the illu-
sory percepts are unlikely. The octave illusion has been eli-
cited by tones lasting from 10ms to 2 s (Zwicker, 1984), and
it is perceived more often and more clearly with alternating
500-ms than 200-ms tones (Brancucci et al., 2009). More-
over, it appears more consistently with sound sequences
comprising 20 rather than 2 dichotic tone pairs (Deutsch,
1978). Brief gaps between the successive tones do not affect
the illusory percept, but sound onset asynchrony of 3 s (ei-
ther prolonged tones or gaps) significantly decreases the
probability of the illusion (Deutsch, 1981). In addition to
pure tones, the illusion can be elicited by complex sounds
with a residue pitch of 400 and 800Hz (McClurkin and Hall,
1981).
The behavioral results of the typical octave illusion
have been explained by a two-channel model comprising
separate “what” and “where” processing streams (Deutsch,
1975; Deutsch and Roll, 1976; Deutsch, 2004): The per-
ceived pitch (what; Fig. 1, right) is determined by the domi-
nant ear (generally RE for right-handed subjects) whereas
the sound location (where; Fig. 1, right) follows the ear
receiving the high tone. The model agrees with the estab-
lished brain processing of different attributes of the auditory
stimuli.
FIG. 1. Schematic presentation of the octave illusion. Left panel: Illusion-
eliciting stimuli (used in behavioral screening). LE and RE refer to left-ear
and right-ear inputs, respectively. Numbers 400 and 800 refer to tone fre-
quency in Hz. Middle panel: Typical percepts of the stimuli. Right panel:
Two-channel model according to Deutsch (2004): The perceived location
(where?) follows the high tone (800Hz) and the perceived pitch (what?) fol-
lows the RE input.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
satu.lamminmaki@aalto.fi
b)Also at: Advanced Magnetic Imaging Centre, School of Science, Aalto
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The where explanation is supported by the results of our
previous magnetoencephalographic (MEG) study (Lam-
minm€aki and Hari, 2000) where we recorded cortical onset
responses to all four binaural pairs of 400- and 800-Hz tones,
presented in isolation rather than in a continuous sequence.
The auditory-cortex 100-ms response (N100m) was, in both
hemispheres, stronger when the 800-Hz tone of the dichotic
pair was presented to the contralateral rather than to the ipsi-
lateral ear, thereby resembling responses to monaural stimuli
(for a review, see Hari, 1990). The results therefore support
the idea that the ear receiving the high (800-Hz) tone within
the octave-illusion sound sequence determines the perceived
location of the sound.
Here we studied more closely whether, and how, inter-
aural interaction in the processing of a dichotic tone pair
could contribute to the peculiar pitch perception during the
octave illusion. Because a sound delivered to one ear reaches
the auditory cortices of both hemispheres, the responses of
auditory cortices are mixtures of responses to both ipsi- and
contralateral sounds (usually with contralateral dominance).
Although pitch processing during the illusion is assumed to
rely differently on the LE and RE inputs (Deutsch and Roll,
1976; Deutsch, 1980), none of the previous octave-illusion
studies has been able to separate brain signals according to
the LE and RE inputs.
We have previously introduced a method to separate LE
and RE inputs in cortical evoked responses. By “tagging”
long continuous LE and RE sounds by amplitude modulation
at different frequencies and then averaging the responses
time-locked to the modulation signal, it is possible to selec-
tively quantify the corresponding frequency-tagged steady-
state fields (SSFs) to the input to each ear (Fujiki et al.,
2002; Kaneko et al., 2003).
The auditory SSFs originate from the supratemporal au-
ditory cortex (M€akel€a and Hari, 1987; Hari et al., 1989; Gut-
schalk et al., 1999). Typically, cortical SSFs to tones from
one ear are weaker during binaural than monaural listening
(Fujiki et al., 2002; Kaneko et al., 2003; Lamminm€aki et al.,
2012). Until now, this binaural suppression (BS) has been
studied only with same-pitch binaural tones. However, since
the suppression reflects the interaction between the LE and
RE inputs, it appears appropriate for studying interaural
interaction during processing of dichotic tones as well.
Therefore, our aim was to investigate the role of binau-




From the 42 healthy adults who participated in psycho-
acoustic screening tests (see below), 19 subjects with the
classical illusory percept (Deutsch, 1974) were selected for
the MEG measurement (see Sec. III). None of the subjects
had a history of hearing problems or neurological disorders.
One subject was omitted from the analysis due to technical
problems during MEG measurement and three subjects due
to an insufficient signal-to-noise ratio of the SSFs for reliable
source modeling (see Sec. II E). Thus, the analysis was based
on 15 subjects’ data (9 females, 6 males; ages 19–47, mean
29.1 years; all right-handed with a mean score 94.6 and
range 71–100 in the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory). We
selected right-handers only because behavioral studies
(Deutsch, 1974, 1983) have shown that most right-handers
perceive the octave illusion in the “typical” way (a high tone
in the RE alternating with a low tone in the LE) whereas the
other percepts are more common among left-handers.
The study had a prior approval by the Ethics Committee
of Helsinki Uusimaa Hospital District, and before participa-
tion all subjects signed a written consent form after a thor-
ough explanation of the experiment.
B. Behavioral screening
The subjects’ perceptions of the octave illusion were
tested using tone sequences similar to those in Deutsch’s
(1974) original octave-illusion study (Fig. 1, left): a 400-Hz
pure tone was presented to subject’s one ear and an 800-Hz
tone simultaneously to the other ear through earphones, and
the locations of the tones were alternated once every 250ms.
The sounds followed each other without a gap, and the
whole sequence lasted for 20 s. The subjects were presented
with two sequences, one starting with the high tone in the
RE and the other with the high tone in the LE. In addition,
the corresponding two sequences with a 500-ms alternation
rate were used, as the illusion is more likely with 500-ms
than 200-ms tones (Brancucci et al., 2009).
The subjects were asked to listen to the sound and to
report afterwards verbally what they had heard. Subjects
who found it difficult to describe their percept were asked to
tell where and what kind of sound or sounds they had
perceived.
C. Stimuli in MEG experiment
During the MEG experiment, we used 2-min continuous
stimuli for assuring a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio for the
SSFs—similarly as in the previous frequency-tagging studies
(Fujiki et al., 2002; Kaneko et al., 2003; Lamminm€aki et al.,
2012). All eight possible combinations of the 400-Hz and
800-Hz tones (illustrated in Fig. 2) were presented: (1) Four
monaural stimuli, LE400, RE400, LE800, and RE800, where LE
refers to left-ear input, RE to right-ear input, and the number
to the tone frequency (either 400 or 800Hz), (2) two binaural
same-pitch stimuli, LE400RE400 and LE800RE800, where
either the 400-Hz or the 800-Hz tone was presented to both
ears, and (3) two dichotic stimuli, LE400RE800 and LE800
RE400, which we call “octave-illusion stimuli.”
The parameters of the applied frequency tagging fol-
lowed the previous studies (Kaneko et al., 2003; Lamminm€aki
et al., 2012) where the modulation frequencies were selected
to produce minimum interference with the power-line fre-
quency: The LE inputs were amplitude modulated at 41.1Hz
and the RE inputs at 39.1Hz, all with 100% modulation depth
(see the enlarged stimuli in Fig. 2). The modulation frequen-
cies near 40Hz maximize the SSFs (Galambos et al., 1981;
Stapells et al., 1984; Hari et al., 1989), and the selected modu-
lation frequencies are close to each other but produce no over-
lapping harmonics. According to an earlier study (Fujiki
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et al., 2002), reversed modulation frequencies produce identi-
cal BSs.
The presentation order of the stimuli was randomized
across the subjects, and for each subject the individual stim-
ulus sequences were repeated once in a reverse order. The
experiment lasted for about 45min, out of which 32min
were used for presentation of the sounds and the rest for
preparation and a pause between the two runs of the stimuli.
D. Experimental setup
During the MEG recording, the subject was sitting in a
magnetically shielded room, with the head in the MEG hel-
met, and was instructed to pay no specific attention to the
stimuli, keep the eyes open, and to avoid movements during
the measurement.
The stimuli were presented through plastic tubes and ear-
pieces. Since louder stimuli produce stronger SSFs (Ross
et al., 2000; Kaneko et al., 2003; Picton et al., 2003), and
since sound loudness does not affect the magnitude of binau-
ral interaction at 45–75 dB sensation level (Kaneko et al.,
2003), we set the sound intensity to the highest comfortable
listening level (60–65 dB above the individual hearing thresh-
old, for two subjects 55 dB), and balanced between the ears.
MEG signals were recorded with a whole-scalp 306-
channel neuromagnetometer (Vectorview; Elekta Oy,
Helsinki, Finland), which comprises 204 first-order planar
gradiometers and 102 magnetometers arranged in a helmet-
shaped array where each sensor unit houses two orthogonal
gradiometers and one magnetometer. In the beginning and in
the middle of the experiment, the position of the subject’s
head with respect to the MEG sensors was determined with
the help of four head-position-indicator coils (attached to the
forehead and both mastoids); the locations of the coils with
respect to three anatomic landmarks (nasion and preauricular
points) were determined using a three-dimensional digitizer.
The MEG signals were bandpass filtered to 0.03–200Hz,
sampled at 600Hz, and averaged on-line time-locked to the
modulation signal. The resulting steady-state responses were
computed separately for the LE and RE inputs, yielding 12
averages (4 to monaural tones, 4 to binaural same-pitch tones,
and 4 to binaural octave-illusion tones). The length of a single
analysis epoch (146ms for LE inputs and 154ms for RE
inputs) corresponded to 6 cycles of the modulation frequency
and the consecutive averaged time epochs overlapped by
4 cycles; thus 2000–2400 single epochs were averaged for
each input (the difference resulting from the different modu-
lation frequencies for LE and RE inputs) during the 120-s
stimuli. Because filtering in a short window distorts the edges
of the signal, only the two middle cycles of the epochs of six
cycles were used for further analysis.
E. Data analysis
Averaged SSFs to the two presentations of each stimu-
lus were first visually verified to be similar and then aver-
aged (weighted by the number of the epochs in each run). In
2 subjects out of 15, SSFs to the 2 presentations of the same
stimulus were analyzed separately. For one subject, only
data from the first run were included because the signal-to-
noise ratio was insufficient in the data from the second stim-
ulation. SSFs were bandpass filtered to 32–48Hz.
The magnetic field patterns elicited by the monaural
stimuli were modeled with a well-established procedure (for
a review, see H€am€al€ainen et al., 1993) using two equivalent
current dipoles (ECDs), one in each temporal lobe. Dipoles
that explained over 85% of the signal variance in 28 planar
gradiometers over each temporal lobe [black traces in Fig.
3(A)] were accepted for further analysis. For very weak and
noisy responses, lower goodness-of-fit values were accepted
if the dipoles (<3% of the all dipoles) were located in the
brain just beneath the sensors with the strongest responses,
and if the predicted and measured signals in those channels
were similar on the basis of visual inspection. For five sub-
jects, for whom the anatomical magnetic resonance images
were available, the dipole locations were verified to agree
with the location of the supratemporal auditory cortex.
The field patterns elicited by binaural stimuli (both
same-pitch and octave-illusion sounds) were explained by the
dipoles derived from the corresponding monaural conditions
(e.g., dipoles fitted to LE800 were also used to explain the
field variance elicited by the LE input during LE800RE400,
and dipoles fitted to RE400 were used to explain the variance
of the RE responses during LE800RE400). It is reasonable to
suppose that the same input, presented to the same ear, acti-
vates about the same underlying neural population, at least at
the accuracy of our measurements. Moreover, the usage of
the same dipoles for same-pitch and octave illusion stimuli
eliminated contamination from possible erroneous dipole fit-
ting (especially depth). The procedure was verified in two
subjects for whom dipoles were fitted separately to all stim-
uli, with results showing practically identical source locations
and strengths.
We quantified BS separately for both hemispheres and
both stimulus frequencies, e.g., for LE 400-Hz tone during
the same-pitch stimuli according to the formula
ðBSof LE input during LE400RE400Þ
¼ ð1 –Q½LE400 of LE400RE400=Q½monaural LE400Þ
 100%;
FIG. 2. Monaural (left), binaural same-pitch (middle top), and octave illusion
stimuli (middle bottom) used in the MEG experiments and the two binaural
stimuli enlarged (right). LE and RE refer to left-ear and right-ear inputs. LE
tones were amplitude modulated at 41.1Hz and RE tones at 39.1Hz. The
white boxes refer to 400-Hz tones, the black boxes to 800-Hz tones presented,
and the boxes with dashed outlines to epochs of no stimulation.
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where Q refers to dipole moment in nAm. A positive (nega-
tive) BS value indicates that SSFs to the input of one ear, in
the above example to the LE 400-Hz tone, are weaker (stron-
ger) during binaural than monaural stimulation.
Our key question was whether the BS would differ
between the same-pitch and octave-illusion stimuli. We
therefore quantified the BS differences separately for both
hemispheres as follows (here illustrated for LE input):
ðBS of LE input during LE400RE800Þ




where Q refers to the strength (dipole moment) of the equiv-
alent dipole. BS differences were compared separately for
LE and RE inputs, ipsi- and contralateral hemispheres, and
400-Hz and 800-Hz tones.
Statistically significant differences between stimulus
conditions were assessed with two-tailed paired t-tests.
III. RESULTS
A. Behavioral study
With the alternating 500-ms tone pairs, all 15 subjects,
selected on the basis of the behavioral pre-screening, had the
typical octave-illusion percept, that is a low tone in the LE
alternating with a high tone in the RE (see Fig. 1, middle); the
perceived locations remained the same also when the first
tone-pair in the stimulus-sequence was reversed. Out of the 15
subjects, 13 had the same percept also with the 250-ms tones.
B. Steady-state responses
Figure 3(A) depicts the SSFs of one representative sub-
ject to monaural LE800 tones, with the strongest responses in
temporal-lobe areas of both hemispheres. The magnetic field
patterns [Fig. 3(B)] were adequately explained by two cur-
rent dipoles, located in the supratemporal auditory cortices
of each hemisphere [Fig. 3(C)].
Figure 3(D) demonstrates the source strengths of SSFs
evoked by the same left-ear 800-Hz tone, but during differ-
ent conditions (i.e., the RE input was different). The dipoles
were strongest to monaural LE800 (solid lines) tones, and
clearly suppressed during the binaural same-pitch stimuli
LE800RE800 (dotted lines), and even more so during the
octave-illusion stimuli LE800RE400 (dashed lines). In all
these conditions, the sources to LE sounds were stronger in
the right (contralateral) than the left (ipsilateral) hemisphere
(RH, lower traces, vs LH, upper traces).
C. Source strengths
Figure 4 displays the mean6 SEM (standard error of
the mean) source strengths of SSFs in both ipsi- and contra-
lateral hemispheres to the 400-Hz and 800-Hz tones during
all applied stimuli.
FIG. 3. Auditory SSFs in a represen-
tative subject. (A) Spatial distribution
of SSFs to monaural left-ear 800-Hz
tones (LE800). Signals used for mod-
eling the current-dipole sources in the
temporal lobes are marked in black,
and a single-channel response from
the right hemisphere is enlarged. (B)
Isocontour maps and the ECDs
fitted separately to the left- and right-
hemisphere responses to LE800. The
arrows show the directions and their
midpoints the locations of the current
dipoles. Isocontours (dashed lines
indicate outward and the solid lines
inward field) are separated by 2 fT.
(C) Locations (spheres) and orienta-
tions (bars) of the dipoles on subject’s
own MRI image. (D) Source
strengths (in nAm) to LE 800-Hz
tones during LE800 (solid line),
LE800RE800 (dotted line), and
LE800RE400 (dashed line) stimulation,
both in the left and the right hemi-
spheres (LH, RH).
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During monaural stimulation [Fig. 4(A)], LE inputs
elicited stronger contralateral than ipsilateral responses
(p< 0.008 for both frequencies), whereas SSFs to the
RE-stimuli showed no hemispheric differences. During bin-
aural stimuli [same-pitch stimuli in Fig. 3(B) and octave-
illusion stimuli in Fig. 3(C)], all inputs (LE and RE, 400 and
800Hz) elicited stronger contralateral than ipsilateral
responses (p< 0.03 for each comparison), in line with the
results of Kaneko et al. (2003). During binaural stimuli, ipsi-
lateral responses tended to be stronger to the 400-Hz than
800-Hz sounds (Table I) whereas the contralateral responses
showed no significant differences.
D. Binaural suppression
Table II shows BSs for LE and RE inputs during binau-
ral same-pitch stimuli. BS was statistically significant
(p< 0.002) for both 400 and 800Hz tones and in both hemi-
spheres. BS was always stronger for ipsilateral than contra-
lateral tones (ranges 24%–44% vs 17%–26%; p< 0.03 for
each comparison).
Figure 5 illustrates the BS differences between the bin-
aural same-pitch and octave illusion stimuli as ear domi-
nance. For each ear, stronger BS means a weaker
contribution to binaural responses. Therefore, a stronger BS
for one ear results in a relatively stronger impact of the op-
posite ear’s input. Figure 5 illustrates these ear dominances
during octave illusion: Bars extending toward the right indi-
cate a stronger right-ear dominance and bars extending to-
ward the left indicate a stronger left-ear dominance
compared with same-pitch stimuli.
The changes in ipsilateral suppressions (Fig. 5, top
panels) indicated increased RE dominance both for 400-Hz
(p¼ 0.008) and 800-Hz (p¼ 0.004) tones of the octave-
illusion stimuli. In the contralateral suppressions (Fig. 5,
bottom panels), the only statistically significant dominance
change, compared with the same-pitch situation, was the
increased RE dominance for the LE 800-Hz tones
(p< 0.02).
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Binaural interaction of dichotic tones
By means of frequency-tagged steady-state MEG
responses, we were able to demonstrate that the strengths of
SSFs to tones presented to one ear vary depending on
whether a similar tone or a tone separated by an octave is
presented simultaneously to the other ear. We attribute this
difference to modified binaural interaction.
During both dichotic stimuli, ipsilateral SSFs to the LE
inputs were weaker, and to the RE inputs stronger than dur-
ing same-pitch stimuli. Furthermore, only to the LE800RE400
stimulus—which during the octave illusion was perceived as
a LE 400-Hz tone—also contralateral responses to the LE
tone were weaker than during the same-pitch stimuli. All
these differences indicate an increased RE dominance during
the dichotic stimuli.
Our MEG results elucidate the vaguely known binaural
interaction between dichotic tones and thereby illuminate the
neuronal basis of the peculiar pitch percepts during the octave
illusion. Specifically, the results support the behavioral two-
channel model of the octave illusion (Deutsch, 1975; Deutsch
and Roll, 1976; Deutsch, 2004), according to which (in right-
handed subjects) the LE input remains unperceived whereas
the RE input is perceived during the illusory percept. In addi-
tion, the observed RE dominance of the contralateral SSFs to
the LE 800-Hz input may relate to the perception of the RE
400-Hz tone incorrectly in the LE. During the other octave-
illusion stimulus, LE400RE800, no changes were observed in
the ear dominance of the contralateral SSFs, and during the
corresponding phase of the actual illusion sequence, the per-
ceived location of the high tone corresponded to the physical
stimulus. It is thus likely that the modified binaural interac-
tion between dichotic tones contributes to the illusion.
B. Neurophysiological basis of the octave illusion
The experimental results of our current and previous
MEG study form the basis for a tentative neurophysiological




same-pitch 3.26 0.3 2.66 0.2 0.04
octave-illusion 3.16 0.4 2.36 0.2 0.04
RE
same-pitch 3.96 0.4 3.16 0.3 0.01
octave-illusion 4.26 0.4 3.46 0.4 0.07




400Hz 23.96 4.8 16.86 4.4
800Hz 32.06 4.3 18.96 3.7
RE
400Hz 37.06 2.6 24.16 3.3
800Hz 44.26 4.2 25.56 2.6
FIG. 4. Source strengths (mean-
6SEM in nAm) during monaural
(A), same-pitch (B), and octave illu-
sion stimuli (C), separately to the
LE and RE inputs, 400-Hz and 800-
Hz frequencies and ipsi-/contralat-
eral hemispheres (white and black
bars, correspondingly).
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counterpart for the behavioral two-channel model of the
octave illusion (Deutsch, 1975; Deutsch and Roll, 1976;
Deutsch, 2004). The two-channel model assumes that the
perceived location of the sounds during the illusion (where?)
follows the ear that is currently receiving the higher-
frequency tone, and the perceived pitch sequence (what?)
matches the RE input.
The where-part of our proposed neurophysiological
model (Fig. 6, left) illustrates the neural mechanisms under-
lying the perceived sound location, as revealed by an earlier
MEG study (Lamminm€aki and Hari, 2000): In the auditory
cortex of each hemisphere, the transient N100m response
was stronger when the high-frequency (800Hz) input was
presented to the contralateral ear and the low-frequency
(400Hz) tone to the ipsilateral ear than vice versa. N100m is
a response to sound changes (both onsets and offsets) and
can be elicited by almost any type of abrupt sounds (for a
review, see Hari, 1990). Typically, N100m responses show a
clear contralateral dominance during monaural stimulation
(Hari and M€akel€a, 1988; M€akel€a et al., 1993). In addition,
N100m is stronger to contralaterally- than ipsilaterally-
leading binaural clicks in trains with interaural time differen-
ces serving as sound location cues (McEvoy et al., 1994).
Therefore, N100m likely carries information about sound
location, being informative about the where-part of our neu-
rophysiological model.
The current results contribute to the explanation of the
what-part of the illusion (Fig. 6, right): During long dichotic
tones of the same frequencies as in the octave-illusion
sequence, a clear RE dominance was evident in all ipsilateral
SSFs. For ipsilateral SSFs, the observed RE dominance
implies relatively increased RH responses and/or relatively
decreased LH responses. The dominant role of RH in pitch
and melody processing is well established (for a review, see,
e.g., Zatorre, 2001). For example, RH lesions impair pitch
perception (for a review, see Stewart et al., 2006), and the
auditory cortex is sensitive to much smaller pitch differences
in the right than the left hemisphere (Hyde et al., 2008).
In addition, during the most paradoxical stimulus, LE800
RE400, perceived incorrectly as monaural LE400 during the
octave illusion, even the contralateral SSFs to LE tones were
diminished. We suggest that this additional RE-dominance
during LE800RE400supports the perception of the RE tone in
the LE.
To conclude, our current and previous results provide
together a neurophysiological explanation for the perceived
pitches and locations in the octave illusion, in concordance
with the behavioral two-channel model.
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